Since 2005, Alaska students have turned to Live Homework Help for high quality, one-to-one tutoring online. This service has been funded annually with $138,200 from the Alaska Legislature through the Alaska State Library, supplemented by funds awarded by UAA’s Academic Innovation Office and the Alaska State Library. Each tutoring session costs $7.75.

Student Success with Live Homework Help
In 2017, Alaska residents visited Live Homework Help 18,405 times for help with homework, test preparation and job help. Students completed 18,275 live, one-to-one tutoring sessions on core subjects. The remaining 130 sessions provided Alaska residents with a skills usage center service focusing on different subjects.

Students are asked to rate their tutoring experience and leave a comment each time they use the service. Alaska students overwhelmingly value Live Homework Help because it helps them with their academic challenges.

- 98% of students would recommend Live Homework Help to a friend
- 98% of students reported that Live Homework Help helps them complete their homework
- 94% of students reported that Live Homework Help helps improve their grades

“Please do not cut this program from the budget; it offers great help to communities around Alaska.” - AK 11th Grade Student

“I am glad this service is Sun-Sat. It helps a lot when I am a poor college student and can't afford to pay for some tutoring services online on the weekends since most tutors on campus are only available Mon-Fri. Thank you!” – AK College Student